Fill-in the Story
Choose your own words to complete the story below. Be as silly, crazy, or unusual as you want! You
may need to adjust your words into past tense or other ways to properly fit into the sentences.

One day in the middle of ______________________, Lorenzo the Bear and _____________________ the
season

friend’s name

___________________ went for a walk. They stopped at a ________________________ where they saw
animal

noun

three _________________________ ________________________. “_________________________” Lorenzo said, “Have
adjective

friend’s name

animals

you ever seen such ___________________________ animals before? But before he/she could
adjective

answer one of them began to ___________________________ towards them, making a
verb

__________________________, ___________________________ sound. Without a second thought, Lorenzo
adjective

adjective

and ___________________________ ___________________________ towards the ___________________________ and
verb

friend’s name

animals

asked. “What are you three up to?” One of the ___________________________ answered.
animal

“Just ___________________________ for berries. But we are lost, and need to get home before
verb

we get in trouble!” “My name is Lorenzo and this is

Word ideas & suggestions:

___________________________, maybe we can help. What are your

Nouns (people, places or things)

names?” he asked. “Thank you! My name is

dollhouse playground pencil

friend’s name

___________________________ my brother’s___________________________,

restaurant zoo squirrel Henry

and ___________________________. We live in ___________________________.”

hippopotamus boy girl Alice Tom

name

name

name

noun

“I know where that is!”___________________________ said. They all
friend’s name

left as ______________________ as they could, moving as fast as
adjective

their ___________________________ would let them. The time just
body part

_______________________ by! All of them became good friends,
adjective

and before they knew it they were home. Lorenzo and

Verb (action words or things you do)
dance wiggle bounce smile run
speak throw away read dream
Adjectives (descriptive words)
squishy itty-bitty round flat heavy
tall short terrible loud smelly lost

___________________________ said goodbye and went home. They
friend’s name

felt good, because they were able to help a few animals in need.
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